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1.

ABSTRACT
Bangladesh is one the worst sufferers of climate change. Climate change awareness creation is
pivotal to adaptation and mitigation strategies. Effective dissemination of knowledge among the
citizens during high school years is crucial to that end. In Bangladesh, secondary school students
follow common curricula which include entries on climate change. This paper investigates the
role of the diverse demographic profiles and inherent scholastic background of students on their
informedness. The research is based on responses from secondary schools students in Chittagong,
Bangladesh. Based on their understanding of climate change, we have constructed the Climate
Awareness Index (CAI). Then the relative roles of demographic determinants of the awareness
have been compared using the CAI. The quality of schools, and grade, major and merit position
of students have affected the CAI values. Besides, the study concluded that the religion, gender,
parental education, occupation and income, etc. could affect students’ climate change
informedness in Bangladesh.

Introduction

Climate change (CC), hitherto considered by many as a myth (Chivers,
2012; Carter 2007), is now a hard-felt reality (IPCC, 2013). Countries
like Bangladesh have started facing the impacts of CC in the forms of
temporal shifts in recurrent climatic events such as excessive rainfall,
elevated summer temperature, changes in tidal regimes and heights
etc. (IPCC, 2007). CC is considered as the most expansive global
environmental (Mccright, 2010), economic (Stern, 2007), and political
(Giddens, 2009) problem facing humanity right now. Consequently, it
has become the cornerstone of policy making throughout the world
(Weber and Peters, 2009) and the coffee-table-discussion-topic among
the masses now-a-days. Informed mass awareness on the causes,
consequences and mitigation as well as adaptation strategies to CC is
important to confront this largely human-induced phenomenon (Bohle
et al., 1994).
Knowledge on CC, perceived as a part of formal environmental
education, helps the development of a sense of responsibility through
the creation of informed awareness. Such awareness is necessary to
guide students’ behaviour towards concerted ameliorative actions
(McMillan et al., 2004; Kuhlemeier et al., 1999; O'connor et al.,
1999). Consequently, youth environmental education had already been
emphasized by the world policy makers (UNCED, 1992). Paragraph
no. 25.9d of agenda 21 of UNCED states:
‘For advancing the role of youth and actively involving them in the protection
of the environment… governments, according to their strategies, should take a
measure to ensure access of education for all youth… which incorporates the

concepts of environmental awareness and sustainable development throughout the
curricula’.
In fact, widely disseminated information about environmental
degradation i.e. climate change impacts, vulnerability, etc. has already
increased the interest among the young students worldwide (Pekel and
Ozay, 2005). Moreover, the school students, who are the future voting
citizens, should be motivated towards an environment-friendly lifestyle
by inculcating informed awareness in them so that they can influence
adoption of better climate policy by choosing pro-environment
leadership (Boyes et al., 1993). In order to ensure such intensive
appreciation of CC by new generation, we need to build their awareness
through a well-designed effective primary and secondary school
curricula which addresses the issue of CC adequately (Kılınç et al.,
2011; Bangay and Blum, 2010). However, knowledge addressing CC is
often found perplexed since CC itself is a very complex and abstract
concept with varied school of thoughts (Boyes and Stanisstreet, 1992).
Besides, sporadic and excessive media coverage along with the overexcitement of pressure groups make the messages related to CC
complicated to the students (Boyes et al., 1993). Furthermore, some
studies suggest that the association between cognitive knowledge about
CC and its behavioural implications i.e. adopting mitigative and adaptive
personal lifestyle is not linear (Dijkstra and Goedhart, 2012; Pe’er et al.,
2007). Considerable development towards the role of secondary
curriculum in shaping awareness among students is well evident
(Malandraki et al., 2011; Shepardson et al., 2011). However, in the
absence of proper instrumentation to measure the students’ awareness
on CC, it is very difficult to assess the effectiveness of such curricular
inclusions for which we need a representative climate change awareness
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index (CAI) which has been constructed in this research. Besides, we
need to identify the factors that may shape the CC awareness among the
growing generations to design more effective contents and mode of their
delivery. A number of studies have been conducted in different parts of
the world. Individual’s demographic characteristics such as age, gender,
educational level, occupation, parents’ educations and occupations etc.
have been identified as influential factors alongside the sources of
information on climate science (O'connor et al., 1999; Berger, 1997;
Sampei and Aoyagi-usui, 2009). Ozden et al. (2008) evaluated the
relationship between environmental awareness and a number of sociodemographic factors i.e. gender, academic major, grade, income level of
family, father’s job and education, mother’s job etc. Pe’er et al. (2007)
found the influence of students’ study major and mothers’ education
level on their environmental awareness. A study on secondary school
students from ﬁve European countries reported a significant relationship
between their CC knowledge and pro-environmental attitudes and
highlighted the influence of gender, age and higher grade on students’
CC knowledge (Dijkstra and Goedhart, 2012). Perception of CC among
the Greek secondary school students are reported to be influenced by
their education level, gender or previous participation (Liarakou et al.,
2011). Similar outcome has been drawn by Kılınç et al. (2008) on
Turkish high school students. It is, therefore, necessary to evaluate the
role of these demographic factors on the comprehension of curricular
information in order to understand the education-awareness climax
better.
Bangladesh – one of the top ranked countries in the Global Climate Risk
Index (Kreft and Eckstein, 2014) - is frequently cited to be ravaged by
CC impacts (Ayers, et al., 2014) despite the fact that she is an
insignificant or virtually zero contributor to greenhouse gas emissions
(Reynolds et al., 2010; Ali, 1999). Her population has one of the highest
densities (1,050 people per km2) in the world (BBS, 2012) and one of
the youngest with 51.8 percent aged under 24 and 33 percent aged
under 14 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2013) unfortunately with a low literacy
rate of 51.8 percent (Ali, 1999) only. Considering the populous
secondary level age group, secondary education could undoubtedly be
the primary route to educate the population towards climate awareness.
We believe that a successful dissemination of knowledge at the high
school level is critical to ensure lifelong pro-environment behaviour
among future Bangladeshi citizens. Unfortunately, when Bangladesh is in
the process of implementing many CC adaptation and mitigation
schemes, learning outcomes from the curricula and school and
surrounding environment focusing CC and the role of different sociodemographic influential factors on Bangladeshi students have not been
focused in previous researches. Therefore, in this study, along with the
development of Climate Awareness Index (CAI) to be used as a general
estimate of the level of awareness, we have focused on the demographic
factors to see how they shape the level of informedness of secondary
school students who has been exposed to similar curricular contents on
CC.

2.

Methodology

2.1

Sampling procedure

The study was aimed to analyze the CC awareness among the secondary
(grade VI-X) level students of Chittagong, the second largest, often
names as an industrial hub and the port city of Bangladesh. Chittagong is
the abode to people from all the nooks of the country with mix of
demographic profiles representative of the country. Moreover,
Chittagong is the coastal city, and it is exposed to CC associated
disasters i.e. sea level rise, cyclone, tidal surge, heavy rain, etc. (Karim

and Mimura, 2008).
The age range of the students was between 10 to 16 years. Stratified
sampling method was used for selecting the students, and a structured
questionnaire was used for collecting data from them. The schools in the
city were stratified into three categories based on their administrative
structures viz. the government schools, semi- government/autonomous
schools and private schools. Further, based on their overall
performances in Junior School Certificate (JSC) (Schooling year 8) and
Secondary School Certificate (SSC) (Schooling year 10) examinations ,
each group of schools were divided into three tiers - Tier-1 (top
33.3%), Tier-2 (middle 33.3%) and Tier-3 (bottom 33.3%). Then from
each category and tier, we randomly selected two schools, and a total of
18 schools were selected for conducting the survey.
The total number of respondents was 270 (male and female respondents
to be 143 and 127 respectively). Three (3) students have been selected
from each grade of the specified classes based on their result so that they
represent the top, medium and low merit levels and ensure the
representation of study majors viz. science, commerce and arts. The
selection of the students has been done by teachers at the respective
schools according to our instructions.
2.2

Questionnaire survey

A structured questionnaire was prepared with several sections to
conduct the survey. The first section was on the demographic details of
the respondents where some basic questions viz. name, merit position,
age, class etc., family details of the students i.e. educational background
of both parents and their occupation, family income were inquired. We
have divided the educational background of the parents into three
sections - below or equal to Higher Secondary Certificate (HSC)
(Schooling year 12), Undergraduate and Post-graduate. Occupations of
the parents have been divided into five categories - Businessmen, Service
holder, Academic, Housewife (in case of the mother) and Others. The
monthly income level of the family have been divided into four sections
viz., Below or equal to BDT 6,000 (lower) (USD 1 = BDT 77); BDT
6,000-15,000 (lower middle); BDT 15,000-35,000 (middle) and more
than BDT 35,000 (higher).We also have asked about their religious
belief to find whether there is any co-relation between religion and CAI.
The experience from our reconnaissance survey gave us an indication on
the level of difficulty that the respondents may face in understanding the
CC issue. We started the questionnaire with very basic questions
followed gradually by complicated ones. The questions included openended, multiple choice, and ranking questions.
The appropriateness of the open-ended questions e.g. major effects of
CC, ways to combat such effects etc., have been checked afterwards to
ensure the inclusion of only the right answers. Some international
organizations such as IPCC, World Bank, ADB, USDA, WHO, UNDP,
WMO, IUCN, etc. are exclusively working on different CC related
development projects in Bangladesh. We considered that the knowledge
about the relatedness of these organizations with CC related work is also
indicative of their awareness.
2.3

Constructing the Climate Change Awareness Index (CAI)

After collection of the data, the responses have been ranked on a scale of
-5 to +5 based on the merit of the answers. Next to ranking the options,
we have given weights to the questions on the basis of their significance.
Table 1 lists the weightage given to each question and the maximum
score it can yield. The product of ranks and the relevant weightage of
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the questions or propositions yielded the score for each question. The
sum of scores from all the questions for each student gave the CC
awareness score of the respective student. CAI for the respective
students has been calculated by expressing each student’s climate change
awareness score as the percentage of the maximum possible total score
for the questionnaire as shown in equation below.

In the equation, CAI is climate change awareness index for a particular
respondent, n denotes the number of questions considered for the index
construction, Ri is the rank obtained from the i-th question, Rm is the
maximum rank that can be obtained from the i-th question and Wi is the
weight of i-th question.

3.

Results and Discussions

Our results showed apparent variation in the mean CAI scores between
male and female students based on the tier of their school (Figure 1above). The variation was significant (P<0.05) for male students
between Tier-1 and Tier-2 schools and female students between Tier-2
and Tier-3 schools. Surprisingly, based on the merit position in
respective classes, the middle third male students showed significantly
higher (P<0.05) awareness than the top thirds, while for the female
students, the awareness level in the middle third students was
significantly lower (P<0.05) than top thirds (Figure 1-below). This is an
interesting observation which indicates an opportunity for further
research. Such significant difference in CAI between Tier-1 and Tier-3
schools may have been caused by the diverged care and attention from
the teachers and authorities.

Table 1: Individual weight of questions and subsequent maximum scores
Questions

Weight

Max. Score

Have you heard of the term “climate change”/”global
warming”/’Greenhouse Effect”?
How often do you talk to your friends, family, and
partners about things that relates to climate change?
How would you describe your knowledge on the
likely causes of climate change?
Can you name three major effects of climate change?

10

50

4

20

8

40

8

40

What do you think are the effects of climate change on
Bangladesh?
What is the most effective way to combat climate
change effects?
To what extent do you know about IPCC’s activities
on climate change?
To what extent do you know about World Bank’s
activities on climate change?
To what extent do you know about ADB’s activities
on climate change?
To what extent do you know about USDA’s activities
on climate change?
To what extent do you know about WHO’s activities
on climate change?
To what extent do you know about WMO’s activities
on climate change?
To what extent do you know about IUCN’s activities
on climate change?
To what extent do you know about UNDP’s activities
on climate change?
How much do you know about “climate fund” that
our policymakers are concerned of and interested to?
Did you already involve yourself in any kind of
climate change related activity?
Do you wish to involve yourself in any kind of
climate change related activity in future?
Proposition (Level of Agreement)

8

40

8

40

5

25

2

10

2

10

2

10

2

10

2

10

2

10

2

10

4

20

5

25

5

25

The impact of climate change will be more adverse for
the developing world than the developed world
The developed countries around the world are responsible for the climate change effects
Human being is responsible for climate change

5

25

5

25

10

50

The effects of climate change are already being felt in
Bangladesh
I have a responsibility to act against climate change

8

40

4

20

The government has a responsibility to undertake
steps to reduce CO2 emissions

6

30

Total

595

In the end, we have investigated the relationship of CAI values with
different demographic factors to see how the demographics of students
are related to their CC awareness. We have used SPSS (v 21.0) for these
analysis.

Figure 1: Mean CAI scores- in male and female students with respect to the
school tiers (above) their merit position in the respective classes (below)
Looking closely, there are some top quality boys’ schools that uplifted
the score level of the male students. The lower score of female students
from Tier-3 schools (Figure 1), situated mostly in the underdeveloped
area of the city, may have been driven by their economic condition. In
lower income families, daughters are bound to spend their time in
contributing to their daily household activities like cooking, washing etc.
rather than studying and attaining knowledge through different media.
However, collectively the female students were found to be more
knowledgeable about CC as they are more conscious about their study
and current issues. The fact is consistent with the result drawn by
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Erdogan et al. (2009) and Ozden (2008) in Turkey, Dijkstra & Goedhart
(2011 and 2012) in EU countries, Yu et al. (2013) in China, McCright
(2010) in USA, Gifford & Comeau (2011) in Canada. However, our
results differed from the conclusion drawn by Ibidun and Gbadegesin
(2005) for indigenous African community. Moreover, CAI showed
dependence on students’ merit and difference among male and female
respondents due to varied access and exposure to the information
sources on CC by different levels of schools in terms of merit uniformly.
3.1

Mean CAI of different types and tiers of schools

Among the three different types of schools, students of Tier-1 public
schools showed significantly higher (P<0.05) mean CAI in comparison
with others (Figure 2 above). Tier-2 and Tier-3 school students had
almost similar mean CAI irrespective of the types of schools. In case of
semi government schools, the schools of Tier-1, to our surprise, showed
lower mean CAI than the schools of Tire-2 while the Tire-3 schools
students scored significantly lower (P<0.05) mean CAI score as
expected. In case of private schools, however, significant differences
(P<0.05) in mean CAI was observed between Tier-2 and Tier-3. Huge
reduction in awareness level in the bottom thirds of these schools
entailed a clear gap in the quality of education among such type of
schools.

When we compared different types of schools on the basis of merit
position of students, we could not find any abnormal results and we
confirmed the gradual reduction in mean CAI value from top to bottom
third students except for the government schools (Figure 2-middle). It
was clearly seen that the students of the private schools scored the
lowest in terms of mean CAI among all the categories. A clear trend in
CAI is observed when we tried to depict the relationship between tiers
of the schools with students’ individual merit positions in the classes
(Figure 2-below). Irrespective of the students’ merit position, the CAI
scores of top third schools were found significantly higher (P<0.05) than
the bottom third schools. The top third students of the top third schools
scored the highest, and the bottom third students of the bottom third
schools scored the lowest in the awareness index.
According to Bangladesh standard, top third government schools
comprised some good quality students as they intake students through a
rigorous admission test which explains the highest CAI scores from those
schools. Again, in our study we saw that the private schools exhibited
the lowest CAI among all the categories. In fact, the private schools are
the costliest options of secondary level in this country providing quality
education to fewer students than the government or semi government
schools. They have a diverse set of extra curricula that is designed for
particular communities in the city or suburban area. Therefore, it is
expected that the students from private schools get more intensive care
from the school authorities and teachers. Knowledge level of the
students of some private schools run by charity in a less developed area
within the city could have affected the overall scores badly. Further
investigation in this regard is needed to find out the reasons.
3.2

Figure 2: Mean CAI scores for types of schools with respect to their tiers (above)
types of school with respect to the students’ merit position (middle) student’s merit
position with respect to the school tiers (below).

Students’ CAI for different grades and study majors

The grade of the students is one of the most important factors
influencing the knowledge level of the students. The maturity level of
the students to understand and grasp the depth of the content in their
text about CC increases with their grades. As we can see from Figure
3a, the respondents attained increasing awareness as we proceeded from
lower to higher grades. It indicates the efficacy of curriculum in terms of
gradual inclusion of advanced contents on CC into the curricula with
grades. However, the maximum mean CAI for grades IX and X students
was around 55% that meant that the content is less than adequate on CC
in the high school curriculum of Bangladesh. The use of the same text
books in grades IX and X explained the unchanged CAI between these
two grades. However, for Sixth to Tenth grade students, interestingly,
the female respondents are seen to know more about CC in comparison
with their male counterparts. Interestingly, significant improvement in
CAI are seen only between sixth and seventh grade, which is indicative
of lower efficacy of the curriculum in this context. The CAI shows
irregular values among different study majors which starts from ninth
grade and includes three majors. Science students were expected to
know more about CC due to the possible productive climatic content
within their text books i.e. secondary Physics and Biology. Expectedly,
the mean CAI of the science students was significantly higher (P<0.05)
than the other two majors (Figure 3-above). Breakdown of the scores
within male and female students (Figure 3-middle) produced almost
similar CAI scores between science and commerce male students.
Erdogan et al. (2009) on Turkish schools and Chu et al. (2006) on
Korean school, Dijkstra and Goedhart (2012) on European schools, and
Liarakou et al. (2011) on Greek school found similar results. The
significant (P<0.05) difference in CAI was observed between male and
female students of commerce major which demands further study.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 3: CAI scores of students focusing their - grades/class with respect to
their gender (above) study majors with respect to their gender (middle) religion
(below)
3.3

Parental education and CAI score

Families, particularly parents are one of the primary institutions to
disseminate knowledge and awareness among their offspring. Welleducated and conscious parents are expected to be more aware about
CC related issues (Pe’er et al., 2007). In our study we found a declining
trend in the level of knowledge with the merit position of the schools in
the board which undermined the influence of the fathers’ educational
background. Children with top third schools have the highest level of
knowledge on CC (Figure 4). However, mothers’ education level
appears to be an important demographic feature which significantly
impacts the awareness level. Knowledge level of children of postgraduate mothers further consolidated the claim (Figure 4b). Significant
differences in the perception between the top and bottom level schools
were seen for fathers and mothers without any education.

(e)

Figure 4. Mean CAI scores of the students focusing their parent’s* educational
background with respect to: (a)& (b) the tiers of schools; (c)& (d) the type of
schools; and (e) each other [*(a) & (c) focus on fathers’ educational background;
(b) & (d) focus on mothers’ educational background].
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CAI was higher among students having both parents with post-graduate
education. The CAI score increases clearly for government and semigovernment/ autonomous schools with the higher educational level of
father (Figure 4c) and mother (Figure 4d). However, students from
semi government/autonomous schools scored the highest with postgraduate fathers while students from government schools scored the
highest with post-graduate mothers. Looking into the influence of
overall parental education on children’s perception, Figure 4e shows
that in almost every cases where any of the parents are of below or equal
to the HSC, the children know comparatively less than the children of
parents with undergraduate or postgraduate degree. Hence, we
conclude that parent’s education influence the CC awareness level.
3.4

(c)

Parental occupation and family income Vs. CAI score

Children of service holder mothers, and businessman or service holder
fathers exhibited higher CAI (Figure 5a). CAI for the students with
housewife mother was consistently lower irrespective of their fathers’
occupations. CAI value significantly (P<0.05) differed for service
holders and academic mothers. The children of academic parents were
more conscious about CC. We could see that the children of working
mothers, particularly as service holder or academic, know significantly
more compared to the children of housewife mothers.

(d)

(a)

Figure 5: Mean CAI score of students focusing: (a) their fathers’ occupation
with respect to their mothers’ (b) fathers’ occupation with respect to the family
income level; (c) the income level of the family (d) family income level with
respect to the school tiers.

(b)

Mother’s educational background seemed to be more influential to the
knowledge of their children on CC than that of the father’s. In
Bangladesh, only 9.8% women are economically active against 66.0%
men (BBS, 2012). Most of the mothers work as a housewife after their
marriage. Interestingly, the perceptions of children with housewife
mother were found to be consistently lower. Ozden (2008) found the
similar result for Turkey. The matter needs further investigation. The
mean CAI score for the children with academic parents was the highest
since such parents are expected to discuss this kind of burning issue with
their children.
The children from families with below or equal to BDT 6,000 income
group were unable to score in the CAI scale. For any occupation of
father, students of lower-middle income family (monthly income 6,00015,000) acquired a lower perception score (Figure 5b). In this study, the
students with fathers whose income levels are within the range of BDT
15,000 - 35,000 and academic by profession are seen to score the
highest in the CAI scale followed by students with academic father with
income more than BDT 35,000. Collectively, the CAI index score for
children of parents with the income level of BDT 6,000-15,000 are
significantly lower than that of the children of parents with income more
than BDT 15,000 (Figure 5c).
Figure 5d showed the CAI of students depends on their parent’s income.
It was interesting to see that, for family income below or equal to BDT
6000, the students were found to know nothing about CC. Alike the
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previous case, the bottom third students in the classes whose families fell
within the lower middle income group (income range BDT 6,00015,000), knew significantly less about CC compared to the others. This
score, individually, responsible for the lower mean of CAI value
representing the lower-middle income group.
Occupation and income of the parents also influence the children’s
perception of CC. In this study, lower income family (income below or
equal to BDT 6,000) failed to score in CAI scale. In those families,
students may need to think about economic contribution to the family.
Again, parents cannot pay much attention to their children. These might
be the possible reasons behind the minimal score by lower income
family. On the contrary, upon economic solvency, parents can afford to
provide good quality schooling, create a better learning environment at
home and adopt technologies e.g. different reference books, desktop or
laptop computer with internet facilities, DVDs, etc. to teach their
children which enable them to learn more about CC related issues which
is evident in case of middle and higher middle income families. The
result shows consistency with the outcome shown by Ozden (2008)
where rich students have more positive attitude towards environmental
issues than poor and average ones. Therefore, lower middle income
group needs to be addressed properly while designing a program to
teach them about CC as they scored significantly lower than the middle
and higher income group. The abrupt downfall of bottom third students
of lower middle income group needs further research to explain.
3.5

CAI and religion

Diversity in traditional, religious and spiritual approaches and various
philosophical directions lead variation in views, motivations and
attitudes towards environmental protection (Cooper, 1998). For some
religious group preservation of nature comes first (Schreiner, 2005).
Figure-3c compared the CAI among the students of two major religions.
About 89.5% of Bangladeshi people are Muslims followed by 8.5%
Hindus (BBS, 2012). Our survey population also resembles the religion
of the population of Bangladesh where 88.15% respondents were
Muslims and 10.37% of the respondents were Hindus. Hindu students,
as we could observe, showed higher mean CAI than their Muslim peers.
Buddhists comprised insignificant percent of the respondents and
therefore, though their awareness level seemed to be the highest, we
opted not to comment on this observation.
The Hindus, being minority population in terms of percentage, face
more challenges in the local and national level competitions and thus
they tend to be more aware of their studies and surroundings. Several
studies (Flynn, et al., 1994; Kellstedt, 20008; Bord et al, 1998) in the
USA showed that racial minorities are more fearful of the risks of CC.
They tend to know more about the CC issue as they are
disproportionately exposed to climatic hazards (Mohai and Bryant,
1998). Our findings further consolidate previous findings. However,
only this study is not enough to draw a conclusion about the higher
awareness level of Hindus in the environmental education sector.
Further in-depth research is needed in this regard.

4.

Conclusion

Knowledge of CC may play a significant role in shaping the proenvironment attitudes of the school students and may empower them
combatting its adverse effect on the region and the country. Although
CC has already been included as a topic into the high school curricula in
the recent past in Bangladesh, the quality of the instruction is varied and
unknown. We interviewed junior secondary and secondary level

students from a number of schools in Chittagong City as a representative
sample of secondary school students for the whole country and studied
their level of knowledge along with the influence of socio-demographic
conditions on their perception of CC. A weight based Climate Change
Awareness index (CAI) has been constructed as an indicator of the level
of awareness of a student in CC related issues. Later, we have
investigated the bearings of different demographic factors on the CAI
values of the students. The survey results indicated that the socioeconomic variables including the quality and type of schools; genders;
religion; grade, major and merit position of the students; mother’s
education and occupation; family income, etc. act as influential factors
of students’ outlook on CC and related issues. Even with the widespread
media coverage of the issues, students lack in proper and decent
interpretation of global and local CC. The present level of
misconception and varied idea demands prodigious care and specially
designed program focusing the students from family, school, society and
nation. The study recommends that the contents on CC in the curricula
should be revised by including contents that are decent, recent and
interestingly presented. This research identified the probable target
groups who can get addressed based on our results. A need for
segmented, targeted communication approach for the youngsters
wherein media and message schemes are involved are suggested.
Bangladesh is a small country with relatively uniform demographic
distribution having similar curricula and same textbook for all high
school students who face the same public exams. Therefore, we can
reasonably consider our findings to be applicable for all high school level
students in the country. The socio-economic variables used in this study
were selected based on extensive literature review and data availability;
however, more socio-economic variables could be included in this
research but it could complicate the findings. Nonetheless, the outcome
of the study may serve as a baseline in the measurement of the level of
awareness in order to compare the efficacy of the current curriculum
and future revisions to it. Also our results will assist the development of
a more effective strategy for information dissemination to improve the
perception level of the high school students. It is expected that this study
will encourage further researches on the perception level of students on
CC.
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